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Garagiste
[gar-uh-zheest’] noun - A French term used to describe
independent, artisan winemakers crafting small batches
of wine in garage-type settings and not yet
discovered by the mainstream.

SERIES

Kessler-Haak Vineyards

Owners: Dan Kessler and Ellen Haak-Kessler
Location: Santa Ynez Valley
The story behind Kessler-Haak Vineyards is a familiar one in
the wine industry. Dan Kessler started drinking wine, then learned
about wine, became a home winemaker and eventually planted 200
vines in his backyard. His wife, Ellen Haak-Kessler was a native
Oregonian and also a successful software developer who shared his interest in wine. Along the way, Dan
Kessler also earned a winemaking certificate from the first UC Davis Distance
Learning Program and developed a fondness for the difficult pinot noir varietal.
More than a decade ago, the couple fell in love with the Sta. Rita Hills AVA and
decided to purchase a 40-acre parcel. In 2005, they planted pinot noir (7 different
clones) and chardonnay (3 clones) in the cool climate region and began life as
vineyard owners.
In the vineyard, the couple’s practices are strictly organic although they are
not certified organic. Kessler-Haak Vineyards firmly believes they are growers
first and vintners second. To prove that point, Dan Kessler proudly stated, “We
live on and work in the vineyard. Coaxing the best fruit from each vine requires
an integral involvement with the grape growing process; being there each day,
touching the vines and soil and being hands on in all aspects of the farming.” He
also pointed to the fact, “that ripeness ultimately reflects time and place, is the
ultimate confluence of these factors.” Such passion has produced some excellent
results for Kessler-Haak Vineyards in the form of high scores and awards.
Production wise, all fruit is picked nocturnally. Most of Kessler-Haak Vineyards’ wines are unfined
and unfiltered and allow a winemaker’s insight into the true aspects of each wine. The Pinot Noirs are
unracked for 10 months before being moved to the bottling line. After completing the process, the winery
holds its releases an extra year for bottle ageing, a relatively uncommon trait for small operations that
sometimes live on their hard earned cash flow.
Life is about the journey. For Kessler-Haak, that journey involves wine and its incredible ability as
a medium to capture the essence of its origin—the vineyard. Through the wines, they strive to express the

Kessler-Haak 2013 “Ohana” Pinot Noir
Sta. Rita AVA 								

525 Cases Produced

Ohana is Hawaiian for family and an apposite name for this estate Pinot Noir. An inviting nose
of violets, cherry, black raspberry and dusty earth combines with a balanced, silky mouthfeel
and excellent acidity on the mid-palate. The nearly ideal finish is dry and lingering with the
aforementioned flavors clearly present along with a touch of clean minerality. This excellent
100% Pinot Noir utilizes six of the seven clones in the Kessler-Haak Estate Vineyard that is part
of the prominent Sta. Rita Hills AVA. It was aged for 10 months in 17% new French and Hungarian
oak. Pair with Salmon or other fatty fish dishes or roasted Chicken and Pasta dishes to express
the full fruit flavor. Enjoy now until 2019.

Gold Medal Wine Club Price: $56.00 / bottle
To order, visit the Wine Store at GoldMedalWineClub.com or call 1-800-266-8888
*2 bottle min. per wine, per order. Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included. Call for details.

